JUNE, 2013
MOTHER’S DAY ROSES
Thanks to everyone that helped with this project from our organization
and from each Church. It’s always a great way to honor your own
mother to help young mothers with your efforts and donations for the
roses. We took in about $3,000 from the following churches: St. Patrick and Troy View Church in Troy; St. Boniface and St. Mary’s in Piqua; Transfiguration in West Milton; St. John’s in Tipp City; St. Teresa
in Covington and Immaculate Conception in Bradford.

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
MCRTL again participated in the Piqua Memorial Day parade
by marching and by entering a float. We not only remember
those who served, but the babies that will never have that possibility. Thanks to those who participated: Gerilynn Ryan and
daughters; Mary Ellen Buechter; David Geiger and Ryan
McFarland; Frank Barhorst and Dave and Mary Jo Enneking.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 2013
The Fish Pond at the Strawberry Festival was very successful this year. We not
only realized a profit; but we put happy smiles on many young faces when they
won a cuddly-stuffed animal. We gave away between 1,500 and 1,800 stuffed animals. Therefore, if you know someone with nice, clean, stuffed animals, please
suggest that they donate them to Miami County Right to Life.
A special thank you to all that helped this year: Jerry and Pat Wente; Beth and Jenna Steinke; Denise, Kearsten, and Zane
Small; Danielle and Kyle Brueckman; David Gillespie; Katelyn Klawon; Crystal and Breanne Younce; Sallie Schoettmer;
Melissa Denius; Angie Platfoot and granddaughter; Ginnie Daum; Linda McCartan; Carol McDonald and her granddaughter;
Tom and Lucy Wolfe; Deb Huelskamp; Nicki Vogel; Deb and Sam Silvers; Priscilla and Jessica Stolle; Julie and Sarah
Motz; Ruth and Emily Scott and Ruth Falter for calling for workers.
Gratefully,
Dave and Mary Jo Enneking
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UK TARGETS DISABLED FOR EUTHANASIA
AS A COST-SAVING MEASURE
“In a chilling story by Rebekah Maxwell, people with disabilities in the UK are being targeted to be euthanized based on
what she claims is the almighty dollar.
From Do No Harm: Doctors Killing Disabled People?: ‘But a much more practical motivation also exists, and it goes kaching. In a land of nationalized health care, every workers pays into the system, so everybody can access the system.
But some people are too weak, too old, too disabled to work. Yet they still need medical treatment, draining the system of
resources without contributing to the pot.’
No longer does the UK have to be concerned with passing laws to allow physicians to kill those who ‘want to die’. Things
have now deteriorated to the point that physicians in the health care system are deciding on their own to kill the medically
vulnerable.
According to a government-commissioned study, hospitals in the UK are quite literally killing off disabled citizens—
because the healthcare workers believe those patients aren’t worth treating.’
Sadly there is a very dangerous and growing bias towards the disabled in the U.S. From this bias, many think that being
disabled is worse than life itself. When our culture is being indoctrinated by an aggressive death mentality, believing that
killing our weakest human beings is an act of compassion, you can see the grave concern.
Ms. Maxwell sarcastically concludes: ‘And just because eugenics have inspired horrific genocides of millions at the hands
of Adolf Hitler and Margaret Sanger, doesn't mean the idea is bad. They just got carried away. We should give it another
chance; after all, we’re enlightened now. Maybe practice makes perfect.”
Taken from LifeNews.com, by Bobby Schindler, 6-2-2013

PREMATURE NEWBORN COMES BACK TO LIFE
Sydney, Australia
“A premature newborn in Australia, born along with his twin sister at just 27 weeks gestation and weighing in at only two
pounds, was pronounced dead by his physician after medical staff tried for twenty minutes to revive him. Jamie Ogg, now
a little over three years old, is alive today only because of the undying love and affection of his mother.
According to the U.K.’s Daily Mail, when Jamie was pronounced dead, the doctor handed him to his mother, Kate, so that
she could say goodbye to her son. Kate took Jamie into her arms and tearfully caressed her tiny son.
She and her husband spoke to him, telling him what his name was and that he had a sister. She told him the things that
she had wanted to do with him throughout his life. Kate held Jamie on her chest, skin to skin, and occasionally he would
gasp—a reflex the doctor said was normal after death.
But Kate held onto Jamie for two hours, cradling and talking to him, and slowly she witnessed him beginning to show signs
of life. Jamie began gasping for air more frequently, and then Kate gave him a little breast milk on her finger. The baby
took the milk, and then he opened his eyes. Her stupefied doctor stood next to the bed, astonished and in disbelief. It was
a miracle, and it has been wholly attributed to the faithfulness of a loving mother, who, although there was no reason to
believe that her son would come back to life, still showed him all of the love she had within her.”
Taken from lifenews.com by Lauren Enriquez, May 30, 2013
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OHIO SENATE PASSES STRONG PRO-LIFE BUDGET
“On Thursday, June 6, the pro-life Ohio Senate voted in favor of one of the strongest pro-life budgets in Ohio history. Led
by pro-life Senators Tom Patton, Peggy Lehner, Shannon Jones, Joe Uecker and Randy Gardner, the Senate approved
a budget containing the following Ohio Right to Life initiatives:


Reprioritization of Family Planning Funds Away from Planned Parenthood



Establishment of New Funding for Pregnancy Centers



Ban on Public Hospitals from Entering into Transfer Agreements with Abortion Clinics



Strengthening of Abortion Clinic Regulations

‘Elections have consequences, and this budget will save lives—both mother and her child,’ said President of Ohio Right
to Life, Mike Gonidakis. ‘The Senate is proving its commitment to Ohio women and children by boldly ensuring that
health and safety is a top priority; and that poor women are moved to the front of the line to receive family planning health
care,’ said Gonidakis.
The Reprioritization of Family Planning Funds will ensure that the first to receive these funds are the 180 Community
Health Center Clinics throughout the state and that abortion provider, Planned Parenthood, is last to receive them. The
Ohio Parenting and Pregnancy Support Act funds crisis pregnancy centers, reimbursing the centers on a fee-for-service
basis for non-medical services. The Strengthening of Abortion clinic Regulations will ensure that abortion clinics are being held accountable for standards of cleanliness.
The Ban on Public Hospitals from Entering Into Transfer Agreements With Abortion Clinics protects the conscience rights
of pro-life taxpayers, ensuring that their dollars are not supporting the existence of abortion clinics through the consent of
their public hospitals. ‘Planned Parenthood is hiding the facts from Ohio’s women regarding the dangers posed to them at
abortion clinics,’ said Gonidakis. ‘Just in the last 60 days, multiple abortion clinics have been cited for numerous health
and safety violations by the Ohio Health Department. If abortion is really about women’s health, why are pro-choice
groups lying to women and opposing initiatives that ensure clinics are operating safely and legally.’
The final budget will make its way to pro-life Governor John Kasich’s desk for signing by June 30. Please join us in
thanking the pro-life State Senators for all of their compassionate work on our behalf.”
Taken from ohiolife.org/press-releases/6-6-2013

Would you like to receive the newsletter electronically? Just send an email to:
carolahemmerle@aol.com. Please include: your email address, name, address, city,
state and zip code.
You can also view the newsletter by going to miamicountyrighttolife.org. Newsletters are archived and you can view not only the present newsletter but past ones as
well!

MAY, 2013
Baby clothes-bags

86

Bassinettes

High chairs

3

Maternity clothes-items

10

Books

20

Mattresses

4

Car seats

2

Misc. items

51

Pack and Play

1

Potty Chair

1

Christmas toys

Clients

145

Pregnancy Tests

Married Clients
New Clients

19

Pregnant Clients
Cribs

3

Strollers

5

Diapers (packs)

188

Swings

3

Food (jars/boxes)

40

Toddler beds

1

Formula (cans)

19

Toys

57

Gifts

5

Walkers(exer/saucer)

2

Gift bag

2

